MEETING AGENDA

COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION AND PUBLIC WAY

Committee Meeting Held on March 09, 2020

at

Room 201-A, Second Floor - City Hall

11:00 AM
Approval of Rule 45 Report
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY:

WARD

(1) 5411 EMPANADAS - O2020-948
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) windscreen(s) on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2045 W. North Avenue.

(1) AYA PASTRY - O2020-941
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 1332 West Grand Avenue.

(1) FRESH MARKET PLACE - O2020-943
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 2134 North Western Avenue.

(1) FRESH MARKET PLACE - O2020-978
To maintain and use, as now constructed, three (3) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2134 North Western Avenue.

(1) JOHN FLUEVOG SHOES LTD. - O2020-945
To maintain and use, as now constructed, four (4) light fixture(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1539 North Milwaukee Avenue.

(1) MCCORMICK HOSPITALITY SOUTH, LLC - O2020-980
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) Bridge (s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2300-08 South Indiana Avenue.

(1) THE WHALE CHICAGO - O2020-947
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) windscreen(s) on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2427 North Milwaukee Avenue.

(2) 200 EAST DELAWARE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION - O2020-964
To maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) Landscaping(s) on the public right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known as 200 East Delaware Place.

(2) CHICAGO SINAI CONGREGATION - O2020-952
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) Ramp(s) on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 15 West Delaware Place.

(2) EAST DELAWARE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION - O2020-961
To construct, install, maintain and use two (2) fence(s) on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 200 East Delaware Place.

(2) HILTON CHICAGO MAGNIFICENT MILE SUITES - O2020-981
To maintain and use, as now constructed, five (5) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 198 East Delaware Place.

(2) LIFE STORAGE CENTERS OF LINCOLN PARK, LLC - O2020-983
To maintain and use, as now constructed, fifteen (15) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1030 West North Avenue.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY:

WARD

(2) LOVE STREET - O2020-954
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 1325 West Wrightwood Avenue.

(2) PALMOLIVE BUILDING CONDOMINIUM - O2020-956
To maintain and use, as now constructed, four (4) vault(s) under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 159 East Walton Place.

(2) PLAY KITCHEN & COCKTAILS - O2020-958
To maintain and use, as now constructed, three (3) security camera(s) projecting over the public right-of-way for security purposes adjacent to its premises known as 7 West Division Street.

(2) T-MOBILE - O2020-959
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 1601 North Clybourn Avenue.

(2) YOUR BEST FRIEND PET SUPPLY - O2020-986
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2136 West Division.

(3) 2400 MICHIGAN ADVENTURES, LLC - O2020-984
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) vault(s) under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2400 South Michigan Avenue.

(3) CRAB BUCKET SPORTS - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1773
To maintain and use two (2) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2036 South Michigan Avenue.

(3) DENTAL GROUP OF CHICAGO - O2020-972
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1556 South Michigan Avenue.

(3) FLO & SANTO - O2020-974
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) windscreen(s) on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1310 S. Wabash Avenue.

(3) HARBOR CHICAGO - O2020-976
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1312 South Wabash Avenue.

(3) J BEES CASUAL & SPORTSWEAR - O2020-977
To maintain and use, as now constructed, six (6) fire shutter(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 232 East 47th Street.

(3) STYLING STUDIO - O2020-982
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1518 South Wabash Avenue.
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(3) WENDY'S #001461 - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1774
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 242 West Garfield Boulevard.

(4) 1325-1335 EAST 52ND CONDOMINIUMS - O2020-998
To maintain and use, as now constructed, four (4) bay window(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1325-1335 East 52nd Street.

(4) ALL STAR SEAFOOD & SPORTS - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1775
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 730 South Clark Street.

(4) BOOST MOBILE - O2020-990
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 248 East 35th Street.

(4) PAULYS PIZZARIA - O2020-992
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 719 South State Street.

(4) PEET'S COFFEE & TEA - O2020-988
To maintain and use, as now constructed, four (4) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 41 East 8th Street.

(4) PEET'S COFFEE & TEA - O2020-994
To maintain and use two (2) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 41 East 8th Street.

(4) TERIYAKI MADNESS - O2020-996
To maintain and use two (2) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 829 South Wabash Avenue.

(5) HYDE PARK CURRENCY EXCHANGE, INC. - O2020-1004
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 1371 East 53rd Street.

(6) STEWART LIQUORS, INC. - O2020-1006
To maintain and use, as now constructed, five (5) light fixture(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 356 West 75th Street.

(6) STEWART LIQUORS, INC. - O2020-1007
To maintain and use, as now constructed, four (4) security camera(s) projecting over the public right-of-way for security purposes adjacent to its premises known as 356 West 75th Street.

(8) HAPPY FOOD - LIQUOR - O2020-1014
To maintain and use, as now constructed, ten (10) light fixture(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 7901 South Cottage Grove Avenue.
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(8) LINKS TO LEARNING CHILD CARE - O2020-991
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 8515 South Stony Island Avenue.

(8) LUX NAIL BOUTIQUE - O2020-993
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 8206 South Stony Island Avenue.

(8) NIPSEY’S - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1776
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 9156 South Stony Island Avenue.

(8) PETE’S PRODUCE - O2020-1017
To maintain and use two (2) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 1543 East 87th Street.

(8) WALGREENS #02387 - O2020-1018
To maintain and use, as now constructed, eight (8) light fixture(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1616 East 87th Street.

(9) O’REILLY AUTO PARTS #3377 - O2020-1022
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 55 East 111th Street.

(10) DX CROSSROADS NETWORK, LLC - O2020-1024
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) fiber conduit(s) under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3800 East 100th Street.

(10) SIMS METAL MANAGEMENT - O2020-1026
To maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) switch track(s) on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 9300 South Kreiter Avenue.

(11) ADELE MARGARET FAGAN - O2020-1029
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) step (s) on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3224 South May Street.

(13) SPIRIT OF AMERICA - O2020-1031
To maintain and use two (2) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 5115 West 63rd Street.

(14) FOCAL POINT, LLC - O2020-1035
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one(1) fiber conduit(s) under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 4141 South Pulaski Road.

(14) ROSAS TAMALE, INC. - O2020-1037
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 4617-4619 South Kedzie Avenue.
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(14) ROSAS TAMALE, INC. - O2020-999
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 4619 South Kedzie.

(14) SPECIAL CELEBRATIONS - O2020-1038
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 5413 South Kedzie.

(14) SU NUEVA III - O2020-1039
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 3319 West 55th Street.

(14) TAQUERIA JAMAY - O2020-1000
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2500 W. 21st Street.

(14) ZARAGOZA RESTAURANT - O2020-1001
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 4852 South Pulaski Road.

(15) UNIVERSAL FRUIT MARKET - O2020-1003
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1940 West 51st Street.

(15) UNIVERSAL FRUIT MARKET - O2020-1044
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 1940 West 51st Street.

(17) ABC CHOICE - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1777
To maintain and use three (3) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 7861 South Halsted Street.

(19) CHIRO ONE WELLNESS CENTER OF EVERGREEN PARK, LLC - O2020-1005
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 9715 South Western Avenue.

(20) DX CROSSROADS NETWORK, LLC - O2020-1046
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) fiber conduit(s) under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 6658 South Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Drive.

(21) HAROLD'S CHICKEN SHACK - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1778
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 917 West 87th Street.

(21) IRIDECENT, INC. - O2020-1008
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 9308 South Halsted.
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(22) GIOVIANI LIQUORS, INC. - O2020-1049
To maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) security camera(s) adjacent to its premises known as 4237 West 26th Street.

(22) IZALCO RESTAURANT - O2020-1009
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 4377 West 26th Street.

(22) IZALCO RESTAURANT - O2020-1050
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 4377 West 26th Street.

(23) J & J ELECTRONIC - O2020-1053
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) fire shutter(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3240 West 63rd Street.

(23) LA QUEBRADA #5 - O2020-1055
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 3816 West 63rd Street.

(23) THREE SONS RESTAURANT, INC. - O2020-1010
To maintain and use, as now constructed, six (6) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 6200 South Archer Avenue.

(23) THREE SONS RESTAURANT, INC. - O2020-1057
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 6200 South Archer Avenue.

(25) 1125 VAN BUREN, LLC - O2020-1077
To maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) caisson(s) under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1125 West Van Buren Street.

(25) 1125 VAN BUREN, LLC - O2020-1079
To maintain and use, as now constructed, eleven (11) caisson(s) under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1125 West Van Buren Street.

(25) 1125 VAN BUREN, LLC - O2020-1081
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one(1) earth retention system(s) under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1125 West Van Buren Street.

(25) 1125 VAN BUREN, LLC - O2020-1083
To maintain and use, as now constructed,one (1) foundation support(s) under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1125 West Van Buren Street.

(25) 1140 WEST MADISON STREET - O2020-1011
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1140 West Madison Street.
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(25) ATHLETICO - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1780
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1645 West 18th Street.

(25) GENTILE'S BOTTLE SHOP - O2020-1061
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1160 West Taylor Street.

(25) INSURE ONE - O2020-1063
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 1348 West 18th Street.

(25) NAIL PARTY - O2020-1013
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1023 West Madison Street.

(25) PAPER PLACE LOFTOMINIUM - O2020-1015
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 801 South Wells Street.

(25) PILSEN DENTAL CENTER, INC. - O2020-1072
To maintain and use two (2) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 2158 West Cermak Road.

(25) SKYLINE SMILES - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1779
To maintain and use two (2) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1017 West Madison Street.

(25) TJ MAXX #1404 - O2020-1073
To maintain and use eight (8) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 1008 South Canal Street.

(26) FAMILY DENTAL GROUP, INC. - O2020-1086
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3855 West North Avenue.

(26) JANINA'S DELI - O2020-1087
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) security camera(s) projecting over the public right-of-way for security purposes adjacent to its premises known as 1012 North Western Avenue.

(26) JANINA'S DELI - O2020-1088
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) windscreen(s) on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1012 North Western Avenue.

(27) AMERICAN DENTAL ASSOCIATES - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1783
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 824 West Grand Avenue.
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(27)  BRIGHT STAR MANAGEMENT - O2020-1089
To maintain and use, as now constructed, four (4) step(s) on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1023 West Lake Street.

(27)  BUTTERFLY SUSHI BAR AND THAI CUISINE - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1785
To maintain and use two (2) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1139 West Grand Avenue.

(27)  GALLERIA LIQUEURS - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1784
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1559 North Wells Street.

(27)  GREAT LAKES TATTOO COMPANY - O2020-1090
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 1148 West Grand Avenue.

(27)  GROUP M WORLDWIDE - O2020-1091
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 333 North Green Street.

(27)  KITCHEN UNITED CHICAGO - O2020-1092
To maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) banner(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 820 North Orleans Street.

(27)  MIDWEST EXPRESS CARE 2, INC. - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1781
To maintain and use three (3) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 779 West Adams Street.

(27)  MR. DENNIS MANARCHY - O2020-1093
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) fire escape projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 656 W. Hubbard Street.

(27)  ONE ELEVEN FOOD & LIQUOR, INC. - O2020-1094
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 111 North Kedzie Avenue.

(27)  QUARTERS - O2020-1095
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 171 North Aberdeen Street.

(27)  SUSHI DOKKU - O2020-1020
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 823 West Randolph.

(27)  THE SALVATION ARMY THRIFT STORE - O2020-1096
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) vault(s) under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 509 North Union Avenue.
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(27)  VELVET TACO - O2020-1097
To maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) door swing(s) on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 910 West Randolph Street.

(27)  WARREN ASHLAND, LP - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1782
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1533 West Warren Boulevard.

(27)  WEST LOOP VETERINARY CARE - O2020-1098
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) windscreen(s) on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 815 West Randolph Street.

(27)  WEST LOOP VETERINARY CARE - O2020-1099
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) windscreen(s) on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 815 West Randolph Street.

(28)  BOOST MOBILE - O2020-1106
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 3851 West Madison Street.

(28)  COUNTY BARBEQUE - O2020-1108
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 1352 West Taylor Street.

(29)  LIBERTY TAX SERVICE 5948 - O2020-1110
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 5984 West North Avenue.

(29)  MC KINNY'S EARLY LEARNING ACADEMY - O2020-1023
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 5733-5743 West Division Street.

(30)  CHRISTINE BELPEDIOS SCHOOL OF DANCE - O202-1025
To maintain and use, as now constructed, three (3) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 5945 West Belmont Avenue.

(30)  PREMIER VETERINARY GROUP - O2020-1113
To maintain and use two (2) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3927 West Belmont Avenue.

(31)  BOOST MOBILE - O2020-1115
To maintain and use three (3) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3858 West Fullerton Avenue.

(31)  DISCOUNT ROOFING MATERIALS, INC. - O2020-1117
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2700 North Pulaski Road.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY:
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(31)  FULLERTON SURGERY CENTER - O2020-1119
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 4849 West Fullerton Avenue.

(32)  A PIED - O2020-1027
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2037 West Roscoe Street.

(32)  BYLINE BANK - O2020-1127
To maintain and use two (2) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1401 West Belmont Avenue.

(32)  EL CID TACOS #2 - O2020-1131
To maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) door swings on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2645 North Kedzie Avenue.

(32)  JP MORGAN CHASE - O2020-1134
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2790 North Clybourn Avenue.

(32)  KICKIN' - O2020-1028
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2118 West Roscoe Street.

(32)  LOGAN APARTMENTS, LLC - O2020-1136
To maintain and use two (2) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2522 North Milwaukee Avenue.

(32)  NORTHWESTERN MEDICAL HOSPITAL - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1793
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1333 West Belmont Avenue.

(32)  PARTY CITY OF LINCOLN PARK STORE #171 - O2020-1139
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3417 North Western Avenue.

(32)  ROYAL GROCER & COMPANY - O2020-1140
To maintain and use, as now constructed, five (5) light fixture(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2118 North Damen Avenue.

(32)  TAMARACK AT RIVERWALK - O2020-1142
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) sprinkler system under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2230 West Wolfram Street.

(32)  THE CATCADE, INC. - O2020-1129
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1235 West Belmont Avenue.
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(32) TROPI CUBA - O2020-1030
To maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3000 West Lyndale Street.

(33) 3020 DENTAL ASSOCIATES - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1787
To maintain and use four (4) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3020 West Montrose Avenue.

(33) CHICAGO PRODUCE - O2020-1032
To maintain and use, as now constructed, four (4) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3500 West Lawrence Avenue.

(33) GALERIA MUSICAL & WIRELESS - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1786
To maintain and use two (2) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3103-3105 West Lawrence Avenue.

(33) JERUSALEM LIQUORS - O2020-1034
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3133-3135 West Lawrence Avenue.

(33) PEARL AUTO SPA - O2020-1036
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3043-3049 West Irving Park Road.

(33) TESLA - O2020-1144
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3059 North Elston Avenue.

(35) FULL SMILE FAMILY DENTIST - O2020-1145
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3939 West Fullerton Avenue.

(35) RESTAURANT PUEBLA - O2020-1146
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2658-2664 North Milwaukee Avenue.

(35) ROJO GUSANO - O2020-1040
To maintain and use, as now constructed, five (5) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3830 West Lawrence Avenue.

(36) ADVANCE AUTO PARTS #7573 - O2020-1147
To maintain and use two (2) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2223 North Cicero Avenue.

(36) CAFE PRAGUE - O2020-1148
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 6710-6712 West Belmont Avenue.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY:
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(36)  CICI NAILS 1 - O2020-1149
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3419 North Central Avenue.

(36)  CICI NAILS 1 - O2020-1150
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3419 North Central Avenue.

(36)  MULTIMEX, INC. - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1788
To maintain and use two (2) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 5333 West Fullerton Avenue.

(36)  O.G.'S FOOD & LIQUOR - O2020-1151
To maintain and use two (2) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 6756 West Diversey Avenue.

(39)  AMANAH ACCOUNTING SERVICE, INC. - O2020-1041
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 4042 West Lawrence Avenue.

(39)  PRO MOTORS - O2020-1153
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 4835-4837 North Pulaski Road.

(39)  STARBUCKS COFFEE #13522 - O2020-1154
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3232 West Foster Avenue.

(40)  BUNOTAX - O2020-1043
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2244 West Foster Avenue.

(40)  CHEETAH GYM - O2020-1155
To maintain and use, as now constructed, fourteen (14) light fixture(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 5248 North Clark Street.

(40)  CHICAGO DISCOUNT CLEANER & LAUNDRY ON DEVON - O2020-1156
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1762 West Devon Avenue.

(40)  DIRECT OFFICE FURNITURE - O2020-1157
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 5041 North Western Avenue.

(40)  EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN/ST PHILIP - O2020-1158
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2500 West Bryn Mawr Avenue.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY:

WARD

(40)  MAKOTO - O2020-1045
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 5854-5856 North Lincoln Avenue.

(40)  TERRACES OF ANDERSONVILLE CONDO ASSOCIATION - O2020-1159
To maintain and use, as now constructed, four (4) columns on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1828 West Foster Avenue.

(41)  ALL SAINTS CATHEDRAL PARISH CEMETARY/POLISH NATIONAL PARISH - O2020-1163
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) underground pipe line (gas line) under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 9201 West Higgins Road.

(41)  SALON REVOLUTION - O2020-1047
To maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 6768-6772 North Northwest Highway.

(41)  STATE FARM INSURANCE - O2020-1164
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 7117 West Higgins Avenue.

(42)  227 MONROE STREET, INC. - O2020-1214
To maintain and use, as now constructed, four (4) vaults under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 222 West Adams Street.

(42)  420 N WABASH, LLC - O2020-1052
To maintain and use, as now constructed, five (5) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 420 North Wabash Avenue.

(42)  445 NORTH WELLS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP - O2020-1216
To maintain and use, as now constructed, four (4) banner(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 445 North Wells Street.

(42)  448 NORTH LASALLE, LLC - O2020-1217
To maintain and use, as now constructed, three (3) sheetings under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 448 North LaSalle Drive.

(42)  7-ELEVEN, INC. - O2020-1051
To maintain and use, as now constructed, three (3) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 45 East Chicago Avenue.

(42)  720 FRANKLIN ASSOCIATES, LLC - O2020-1219
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) fire escape projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 720 North Franklin Street.

(42)  C/R ADLAKE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP - O2020-1170
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) fire escape projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 320 West Ohio Street.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY:

WARD

(42)  CLPF 600 MNA, LP - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1790
To maintain and use three (3) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 600 North Michigan Avenue.

(42)  COLUMBIA COLLEGE - O2020-1168
To maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) fiber conduits under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 600 South Michigan Avenue.

(42)  DOC B'S - O2020-1171
To maintain and use three (3) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 55 East Grand Avenue.

(42)  EAST BELLEVUE OWNER, LLC - O2020-1174
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) flag pole projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 21 East Bellevue Place.

(42)  EAST BELLEVUE OWNER, LLC - O2020-1175
To maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) planter(s) on the public right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known as 21 East Bellevue Place.

(42)  FRYE RETAIL, LLC - O2020-1177
To maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) banner(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1007 North Rush Street.

(42)  HUGO BOSS RETAIL, INC. - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1791
To maintain and use two (2) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 520 North Michigan Avenue.

(42)  HYATT REGENCY CHICAGO - O2020-1179
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 151 East Wacker Drive.

(42)  JOINT MANAGEMENT COMPANY, INC. - O2020-1181
To maintain and use, as now constructed, eight (8) light fixture(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 750 North Franklin Street.

(42)  LAKE SHORE PLAZA APARTMENTS - O2020-1185
To maintain and use, as now constructed, six (6) planter(s) on the public right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known as 445 East Ohio Street.

(42)  LIPT NORTH JEFFERSON STREET, LLC - O2020-1187
To maintain and use, as now constructed, eleven (11) planter(s) on the public right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known as 180 North Jefferson Street.

(42)  LYFE KITCHEN - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1792
To maintain and use three (3) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 259 East Erie Street.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY:

WARD

(42) MCDONALD'S #4061 - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1789
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 186 West Adams Street.

(42) MENTOR BUILDING CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION/WOLIN-LEVIN, INC. - O2020-1189
To maintain and use, as now constructed, eleven (11) balcony(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2 East Monroe Street.

(42) MENTOR BUILDING CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION/WOLIN-LEVIN, INC. - O2020-1191
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) vault under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 37 South State Street.

(42) MM. LAFLEUR, INC. - O2020-1192
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 230 West Huron Street.

(42) PRESIDENTIAL TOWERS - O2020-1195
To maintain and use, as now constructed, three (3) cornices projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 555 West Madison Street.

(42) PRESIDENTIAL TOWERS - O2020-1197
To maintain and use, as now constructed, ten (10) facades projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 555 West Madison Street.

(42) PRESIDENTIAL TOWERS - O2020-1198
To maintain and use, as now constructed, eleven (11) facades projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 555 West Madison Street.

(42) PRESIDENTIAL TOWERS - O2020-1200
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) grease basin under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 555 West Madison Street.

(42) RIVER NORTH CLEANERS - O2020-1048
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 340 West Superior Street.

(42) RIVER NORTH LIMITED PARTNERSHIP #2 - O2020-1202
To maintain and use, as now constructed, five (5) banner(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 222 West Hubbard Street.

(42) ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY - O2020-1205
To maintain and use, as now constructed, four (4) caissons under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 421 South Wabash Avenue.

(42) ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY - O2020-1206
To maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) foundation supports under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 421 South Wabash Avenue.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY:

WARD

(42) ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY - O2020-1208
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) sheeting under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 425 South Wabash Avenue.

(42) SEB IMMOBILIEN INVESTMENT GMBH - O2020-1210
To maintain and use, as now constructed, seven (7) planter(s) on the public right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known as 550 West Adams Street.

(42) THE KERRYMAN - O2020-1183
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) windscreen(s) on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 661 North Clark Street.

(42) W CHICAGO-CITY CENTER - O2020-1211
To maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) fire escape projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 172 West Adams Street.

(43) INN AT LINCOLN PARK - O2020-1225
To maintain and use two (2) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 601 West Diversey Parkway.

(43) KATHLEEN BROWN - O2020-1228
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) bay window(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2409 North Geneva Terrace.

(43) KATHLEEN BROWN - O2020-1229
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) step on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2409 North Geneva Terrace.

(43) LINCOLN PARK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - O2020-1231
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) planter(s) on the public right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known as 601 West Diversey Parkway.

(43) LINCOLN PARK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - O2020-1234
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) planter(s) on the public right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known as 637 West Diversey Parkway.

(43) LINCOLN PARK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - O2020-1235
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) planter(s) on the public right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known as 651 West Diversey Parkway.

(43) PHILZ COFFEE - O2020-1237
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) windscreen(s) on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2323 North Lincoln Avenue.

(43) RANALLI'S - O2020-1239
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1925 North Lincoln Avenue.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY:

WARD

(43)  ROBERT CUMMINGS - O2020-1240
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) fence(s) on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1443 North Astor Street.

(43)  STARBUCKS COFFEE #228 - O2020-1059
To maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1001 West Armitage Avenue.

(43)  STARBUCKS COFFEE #228 - O2020-1242
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1001 West Armitage Avenue.

(43)  SUSHI PARA TOO - O2020-1060
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2258 North Clark Street.

(43)  THE WIENER'S CIRCLE - O2020-1244
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2622 North Clark Street.

(44)  442 WEST WELLINGTON BUILDING COOPERATIVE - O2020-1075
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 442 West Wellington Avenue.

(44)  ADVOCATE AURORA HEALTHCARE - O2020-1254
To construct, install, maintain and use four (4) earth retention systems under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 946 West Wellington Avenue.

(44)  CANDYALITY - O2020-1065
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3737 North Southport Avenue.

(44)  CANDYALITY - O2020-1256
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) banner(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3737 North Southport Avenue.

(44)  DOMINO'S PIZZA - O2020-1257
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3103 North Clark Street.

(44)  DRAM SHOP, LTD - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1794
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3040 North Broadway.

(44)  FRESH STOP - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1795
To maintain and use three (3) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 930 West Belmont Avenue.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY:

WARD

(44) KILWIN'S ICE CREAM AND CHOCOLATE - O2020-1258
To maintain and use two (2) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3519 North Clark Street.

(44) LEO'S CUSTOM LEATHER - O2020-1067
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2839 North Clark Street.

(44) M2 BOUTIQUE - O2020-1068
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3525 North Southport Avenue.

(44) SPORTS CORNER - O2020-1259
To maintain and use, as now constructed, seventy eight (78) cornices projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 952-956 West Addison Street.

(44) SPORTS CORNER - O2020-1260
To maintain and use, as now constructed, seventeen (17) decorative fences on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 952-956 West Addison Street.

(44) SPORTS CORNER - O2020-1261
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) grease basin under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 952-956 West Addison Street.

(44) SPORTS CORNER - O2020-1262
To maintain and use, as now constructed, eighteen (18) light fixture(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 952-956 West Addison Street.

(44) TUCO & BLONDIE - O2020-1071
To maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3356-3358 North Southport Avenue.

(44) WRIGLYVILLE, D.B.A. DUNKIN DONUTS - O2020-1263
To maintain and use two (2) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 947 West Addison Street.

(45) CONCORDIA DAY - O2020-1076
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3696 North Milwaukee Avenue.

(45) JEFFERSON PARK SELF STORAGE - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1796
To maintain and use two (2) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 5160-5168 North Northwest Highway.

(45) SINGER FANCY DISTRIBUTORS - O2020-1078
To maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 4914 West Irving Park Road.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY:

WARD

(45) THE IRVING PARK CONVENIENCE STORE - O2020-1266
To maintain and use, as now constructed, six (6) light fixture(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3976 North Elston Avenue.

(45) VK WHOLESALE - O2020-1267
To maintain and use two (2) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 4940 West Lawrence Avenue.

(46) EL MARIACHI RESTAURANT - O2020-1268
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 3906 North Broadway.

(46) GRACELAND CEMETERY - O2020-1270
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) Sewer Line(s) under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 4001 North Clark Street.

(46) HOWARD BROWN HEALTH CENTER - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1797
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 4025 North Sheridan Road.

(46) MODERN SMILES - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1798
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3901 North Broadway.

(46) PINBALL, LLC - O2020-1272
To maintain and use three (3) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 718 West Irving Park Road.

(46) RESIDE LIVING PARK - O2020-1275
To maintain and use three (3) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 725-749 West Irving Park Road.

(46) SHERIDAN RED LINE, LLC - O2020-1274
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) sheeting(s) under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 949 West Dakin Street.

(46) TARGET #T-2373 - O2020-1278
To maintain and use, as now constructed, three (3) building projection(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 4466 North Broadway.

(46) TARGET #T-2373 - O2020-1280
To maintain and use, as now constructed, five (5) security camera(s) projecting over the public right-of-way for security purposes adjacent to its premises known as 4466 North Broadway.

(46) TARGET #T-2373 - O2020-1282
To maintain and use two (2) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 4466 North Broadway.
WARD

(46) WALGREENS #06727 - O2020-1284
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 4720 North Marine Drive.

(47) 1821 BERTEAU, LLC - O2020-1306
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) fire escape(e) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1821 West Bertheau Avenue.

(47) FIFTH THIRD BANK - O2020-1290
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) banner(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3940 North Damen Avenue.

(47) FOUNTAIN HEAD - O2020-1080
To maintain and use, as now constructed, four (4) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1970 West Montrose Avenue.

(47) FOUNTAIN HEAD - O2020-1297
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) windscreen(s) on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1970 West Montrose Avenue.

(47) ME DEE, INC. - O2020-1082
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 4805 North Damen Avenue.

(47) ME DEE, INC. - O2020-1299
To maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) light fixture(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 4805 North Damen Avenue.

(47) NEIGHBORSSPACE - O2020-1301
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) landscaping(s) on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 4400-4498 North Ravenswood Avenue.

(47) RIVER WEST MEETING ASSOCIATES - O2020-1303
To maintain and use, as now constructed, seven (7) light fixture(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 3616 North Lincoln Avenue.

(47) THE VICTOR BAR - O2020-1305
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 4011 North Damen Avenue.

(48) NHA TRANG RESTAURANT - O2020-1309
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 1104-1106 West Argyle Street.

(48) RICE THAI ASIAN KITCHEN - O2020-1084
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1136 West Thorndale Avenue.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY:

WARD

(49)  ISKCON-INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS - O2020-1311
To maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) fence on the public right-of-way (parkway) for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known as 1716 West Lunt Avenue.

(49)  POTBELLY SANDWICH SHOP - O2020-1085
To maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) awning(s) projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 6464 North Sheridan Road.

(49)  ROGERS PARK BUSINESS ALLIANCE - O2020-1312
To construct, install, maintain and use two (2) planter(s) on the public right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known as 1515 West Howard Street.

(50)  MONEY DART GLOBAL SERVICES - O2020-1313
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 2551 West Devon Avenue.

(50)  NORTH SHORE BAKERY - O2020-1314
To maintain and use one (1) sign(s) projecting over the public right-of-way attached to its premises known as 2919-21 West Touhy Avenue.
ORDERS FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY: CANOPIES

WARD

(1) CAGANCHOS - O2020-950
To maintain and use (1) canopies located at 2413 West North Avenue.

(2) HILTON CHICAGO MAGNIFICENT MILE SUITES - O2020-955
To maintain and use (1) canopies located at 198 East Delaware Place.

(31) DISCOUNT ROOFING MATERIALS, INC. - O2020-963
To maintain and use (3) canopies located at 2700 North Pulaski Road.

(31) DISCOUNT ROOFING MATERIALS, LLC - O2020-965
To maintain and use (1) canopies located at 2734 North Pulaski Road.

(32) WORKROOM - O2020-967
To maintain and use (1) canopies located at 1906 West Belmont Avenue.

(37) THERMAL ELECTRIC, INC. - O2020-1152
To maintain and use (1) canopies located at 3838 West Chicago Avenue.

(42) LIPT NORTH JEFFERSON STREET, LLC - O2020-969
To maintain and use (1) canopies located at 180 North Jefferson Street.

(42) PRESIDENTIAL TOWERS - O2020-971
To maintain and use (15) canopies located at 555 West Madison Street.

(42) SALVATORE FERRAGAMO - O2020-973
To maintain and use (1) canopies located at 645 North Michigan Avenue.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY: SIDEWALK CAFES

WARD

(1) 5411 EMPANADAS - O2020-1143
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1659 West Division Street.

(1) ALEGRIAS SEAFOOD - O2020-1100
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1024 North Ashland Avenue.

(1) ALLIANCE BAKERY - O2020-1101
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1736 West Division Street.

(1) BANGERS & LACE - O2020-1102
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1670 West Division Street.

(1) BONCHON - O2020-1103
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1732 West Division Street.

(1) CAFFE STREETS - O2020-1105
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1750 West Division Street.

(1) FAT POUR - O2020-1107
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2005-2007 West Division Street.

(1) GOLDEN TEARDROPS & LONESOME ROSE - O2020-1109
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2101-2103 North California Avenue.

(1) JANIK'S CAFE - O2020-1111
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2011 West Division Street.

(1) LIFEWAY KEFIR SHOP - O2020-1114
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1745 West Division Street.

(1) LITTLE VICTORIES - O2020-1116
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1725 West Division.

(1) LOGAN'S BAR AND GRILL - O2020-1118
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2230-2232 North California Avenue.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY: SIDEWALK CAFES

WARD

(1) MODERN ASIAN KITCHEN - O2020-1121
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1924 West Division Street.

(1) OSTERIA LANGHE - O2020-1122
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2824 West Armitage Avenue.

(1) PALADAR - O2020-1123
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2252 North Western Avenue.

(1) RED SQUARE - O2020-1124
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1914-1916 West Division Street.

(1) SMOKE DADDY - O2020-1126
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1804-1806 West Division Street.

(1) STARBUCKS COFFEE #2636 - O2020-1128
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1701 West Division Street.

(1) SWIG - O2020-1132
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1469 North Milwaukee Avenue.

(1) THE BOUNDARY - O2020-1104
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1932 West Division Street.

(1) THE WHALE CHICAGO - O2020-1138
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2427-2431 North Milwaukee Avenue.

(1) THE WORMHOLE - O2020-1141
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1462 North Milwaukee Avenue.

(1) URBANBELLY WICKER PARK - O2020-1135
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1542 North Damen Avenue.

(2) BREHON PUB - O2020-1160
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 731-733 North Wells Street.
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(2) BUTCH MCGUIRE’S, INC. - O2020-1161
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 20 West Division Street.

(2) CAFECITO - O2020-1162
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 215 East Chestnut Street.

(2) CENTENNIAL CRAFTED BEER & EATERY - O2020-1165
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 733 North LaSalle Drive.

(2) CORCORAN’S GRILL & PUB - O2020-1166
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1615 North Wells Street.

(2) DECLAN’S IRISH PUB - O2020-1167
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1240 North Wells Street.

(2) DUBLIN BAR & GRILL - O2020-1169
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1050 North State Street.

(2) EDWARDO’S PIZZA - O2020-1172
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1212 North Dearborn Street.

(2) GINO’S EAST PIZZERIA - O2020-1173
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 160-164 East Superior Street.

(2) HAPPY CAMPER - O2020-1180
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1209 North Wells Street.

(2) HIDEOUT - O2020-1182
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1354 West Wabansia Avenuye.

(2) JOE’S WINE CELLAR - O2020-1184
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2108 West Division Street.

(2) LETIZA’S NATURAL BAKERY/ENOTECA ROMA - O2020-1186
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2144-2146 West Division Street.
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(2) LOU MALNATI'S PIZZERIA - O2020-1190
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1120 North State Street.

(2) MAPLE & ASH/EIGHT BAR - O2020-1193
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 6-8 West Maple Street.

(2) MR. KITE'S CHOCOLATE - O2020-1194
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2120 West Division Street.

(2) NORTHSIDE BAR & GRILL - O2020-1196
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1635 North Damen Avenue.

(2) OSTERIA RUSTICANA - O2020-1199
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2114 West Division Street.

(2) ROSEBUD STEAKHOUSE - O2020-1201
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 192 East Walton Place.

(2) SOMERSET/DEVEREAUX - O2020-1203
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1118 North State Street.

(2) SOUTHERN CUT BARBECUE - O2020-1204
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 198 East Delaware Place.

(2) SPACE519 - O2020-1207
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 200 East Chestnut Street.

(2) STARBUCKS COFFEE #13468 - O2020-1215
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1 East Delaware Place.

(2) STARBUCKS COFFEE #2215 - O2020-1212
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 828 North State Street.

(2) STARBUCKS COFFEE #22423 - O2020-1218
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1230 North Wells Street.
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(2) STARBUCKS COFFEE #236 - O2020-1209
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 39 West Division Street.

(2) STARBUCKS COFFEE #2370 - O2020-1213
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1602 North Wells Street.

(2) SUNNY SIDE UP - O2020-1220
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1028 North Clark Street.

(2) THE GLUNZ TAVERN - O2020-1176
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1202 North Wells Street.

(2) THE GRILL ON THE ALLEY - O2020-1178
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 909 North Michigan Avenue.

(2) THE LITTLE BEET TABLE - O2020-1188
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 845-847 North State Street.

(2) TWIN ANCHORS - O2020-1221
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1655 North Sedgwick Street.

(2) WILDBERRY PANCAKES & CAFE - O2020-1222
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 196 East Pearson Street.

(3) FATPOUR TAP WORKS - O2020-1224
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2206 South Indiana Avenue.

(3) LA CANTINA GRILL - O2020-1226
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1911 South Michigan Avenue.

(3) REGGIE'S BAR & GRILL - O2020-1227
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2105 South State Street.

(3) SIP SAVOR 47TH, INC. - O2020-1230
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 78 East 47th Street.
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(4)  BEATRIX MARKET - O2020-1233
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 23 East Jackson Boulevard.

(4)  DUNKIN DONUTS - O2020-1236
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 39 West Jackson Boulevard.

(4)  GINO'S EAST OF CHICAGO - O2020-1238
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 521 South Dearborn Street.

(4)  HALF SOUR - O2020-1241
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 755 South Clark Street.

(4)  KITTY O'SHEA CHICAGO, LLC - O2020-1243
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 720 South Michigan Avenue.

(4)  LOU MALNATI'S PIZZERIA - O2020-1245
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 805 S State Street.

(4)  NORMAN'S - O2020-1246
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1001-1003 East 43rd Street.

(4)  PEET'S COFFEE & TEA - O2020-1247
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 41 East 8th Street.

(4)  ROTI MODERN MEDITERRANEAN - O2020-1248
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1526 East 53rd Street.

(4)  SOFI, LLC - O2020-1249
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 616 South Dearborn Street.

(4)  SOUTH LOOP CLUB, INC. - O2020-1250
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 701 South State Street.

(4)  STARBUCKS COFFEE #226 - O2020-1251
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1530 East 53rd Street.
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(4)  STARBUCKS COFFEE #282 - O2020-1252
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 555 South Dearborn Street.

(4)  SUBWAY #26771 - O2020-1253
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 35 West Van Buren Street.

(4)  UMAI - O2020-1255
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 730 South Clark Street.

(5)  NANDO'S PERI PERI - O2020-1264
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1447 East 53rd Street.

(5)  PHILZ COFFEE - O2020-1265
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1425 East 53rd Street.

(11)  BAR LOUIE - O2020-1269
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1325 South Halsted Street.

(11)  BRIGDEPORT COFFEE HOUSE, INC. - O2020-1271
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3101 South Morgan Street.

(11)  BUFFALO WINGS AND RINGS - O2020-1273
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3434 South Halsted Street.

(11)  CHISOX BAR & GRILL - O2020-1276
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 320 West 35th Street.

(11)  FRANCO'S RISTORANTE - O2020-1277
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 300 West 31st Street.

(11)  FREDDIES - O2020-1279
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 701 West 31st Street.

(11)  HASHBROWNS - O2020-1281
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 731 West Maxwell Street.
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(11) PANCHO PISTOLAS MEXICAN RESTAURANT - O2020-1283
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 700 West 31st Street.

(11) TURTLES - O2020-1285
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 238 West 33rd Street.

(25) 5 RABANITOS - O2020-1296
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1758 West 18th Street.

(25) CACTUS BAR AND GRILL - O2020-1288
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 404-406 South Wells Street.

(25) EPPLES RESTAURANT - O2020-1291
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 554 West Roosevelt Road.

(25) FRIDA ROOM - O2020-1292
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1454 West 18th Street.

(25) MONTEVERDE - O2020-1294
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1020-1022 West Madison Street.

(25) O'NEIL'S ON WELLS - O2020-1295
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 411 South Wells Street.

(25) THE BLACK BARREL TAVERN - O2020-1287
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1061 West Madison Street.

(25) THE CROSS ROADS BAR & GRILL - O2020-1289
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1120-1124 West Madison Street.

(25) THE MADISON BAR + KITCHEN/WEST LOOP SUSHI - O2020-1293
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1027 West Madison Street.

(26) DAMN FINE COFFEE BAR - O2020-1300
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3317 West Armitage Avenue.
WARD

(26)  GUERRERO'S TACOS AND PIZZA - O2020-1302
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2534 West Division Street.

(26)  JANINA'S DELI - O2020-1304
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1012 North Western Avenue.

(26)  LA BRUQUENA RESTAURANT & LOUNGE - O2020-1307
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2726 West Division Street.

(26)  LA PLENA RESTAURANT - O2020-1308
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2617 West Division Street.

(26)  THE CLIPPER/CC FERNS - O2020-1298
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1002 North California Avenue.

(26)  UPTON'S NATURALS COMPANY - O2020-1310
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2054 West Grand Avenue.

(27)  80 PROOF - O2020-1393
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1500 North Wells Street.

(27)  AU CHEVAL - O2020-1316
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 800 West Randolph Street.

(27)  BEATRIX - O2020-1317
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 834-842 West Fulton Market.

(27)  BENCHMARK BAR & GRILL - O2020-1318
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1508-1510 North Wells Street.

(27)  BOQUERIA - O2020-1319
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 801-811 West Fulton Market.

(27)  BROKEN ENGLISH TACO PUB OLD TOWN - O2020-1320
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1400 North Wells Street.
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(27) BURTON PLACE - O2020-1321
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1447 North Wells Street.

(27) CITY POOL HALL - O2020-1322
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 640 West Hubbard Street.

(27) CITY TAP HOUSE - O2020-1323
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 850 West Fulton Market.

(27) DO-RITE DONUTS - O2020-1324
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 181 North Morgan Street.

(27) DUCK DUCK GOAT - O2020-1325
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 851-857 West Fulton Market.

(27) DUNKIN DONUTS - O2020-1328
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1015 West Lake Street.

(27) EMPORIUM FULTON MARKET - O2020-1330
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 845 West Fulton Market.

(27) FORMENTO'S NONNA'S - O2020-1335
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 917-923 West Randolph Street.

(27) GIRL & THE GOAT - O2020-1337
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 809-813 West Randolph Street.

(27) GOOSE ISLAND BEER COMPANY - O2020-1339
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1800 West Fulton Market.

(27) GYU-KAKU RESTAURANT - O2020-1342
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1364 West Randolph Street.

(27) HASHBROWNS ON WELLS - O2020-1344
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1149-1155 North Wells Street.
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(27) KAISER TIGER - O2020-1348
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1415 West Randolph Street.

(27) LA FOURNETTE, LLC - O2020-1349
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1547 North Wells Street.

(27) LADY GREGORY’S OLD TOWN - O2020-1352
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1525 North Wells Street.

(27) LITTLE GOAT DINER - O2020-1353
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 818-822 West Randolph Street.

(27) LOU MALNATI’S PIZZERIA - O2020-1356
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1235 West Randolph Street.

(27) MACELLO RISTORANTE - O2020-1357
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1235-1237 West Lake Street.

(27) MAUDE’S - O2020-1359
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 840 West Randolph Street.

(27) NANDO’S PERI-PERI - O2020-1361
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 949-953 West Randolph Street.

(27) NEXT RESTAURANT - O2020-1365
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 953 West Fulton Market.

(27) NEXT RESTAURANT - O2020-1367
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 955 West Fulton Market.

(27) NIA - O2020-1369
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 803 West Randolph Street.

(27) OLD JERUSALEM RESTAURANT - O2020-1370
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1411 North Wells Street.
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(27) **OLD TOWN POUR HOUSE - O2020-1373**
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1417-1419 North Wells Street.

(27) **ORSO'S RESTAURANT - O2020-1374**
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1401 North Wells Street.

(27) **PRINCI - O2020-1375**
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1000-1002 West Randolph Street.

(27) **PUNCH BOWL SOCIAL - O2020-1376**
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 310 North Green Street.

(27) **RAMEN-SAN - O2020-1377**
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 219 North Green Street.

(27) **ROISTER - O2020-1378**
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 951 West Fulton Market.

(27) **ROTI MODERN MEDITERRANEAN - O2020-1380**
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1012 West Randolph Street.

(27) **STARBUCKS #14433 - O2020-1384**
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 946 West Randolph Street.

(27) **STARBUCKS COFFEE #1382 - O2020-1382**
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 116 South Halsted Street.

(27) **SWIFT & SONS/COLD STORAGE - O2020-1386**
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1000 West Fulton Market.

(27) **THE FIRE PLACE INN - O2020-1333**
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1448-1450 North Wells Street.

(27) **THE VIG CHICAGO - O2020-1390**
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1527 North Wells Street.
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(27) TOPO GIGIO RISTORANTE - O2020-1388
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1514-1516 North Wells Street.

(27) VEGGIE GRILL - O2020-1389
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 911 West Randolph Street.

(27) WESTEND BAR & GRILL - O2020-1391
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1326-1328 West Madison Street.

(27) WOODIE’S FLAT - O2020-1392
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1535 North Wells Street.

(28) ROSEBUDD CAFE - O2020-1431
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1500 West Taylor Street.

(31) MR. GEES - O2020-1433
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4436 West Fullerton Avenue.

(31) PONCE RESTAURANT - O2020-1435
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4313 West Fullerton Avenue.

(32) ALTIRO - O2020-1438
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2116 West Roscoe Street.

(32) CLUB LUCKY - O2020-1439
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1822-1824 West Wabansia Avenue.

(32) COMMONWEALTH TAVERN - O2020-1440
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2000 West Roscoe Street.

(32) EL CID TACOS #2 - O2020-1441
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2645 North Kedzie Avenue.

(32) FAT WILLY’S RIB SHACK - O2020-1444
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2416-2422 West Schubert Avenue.
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(32) GOLDEN APPLE RESTAURANT - O2020-1445
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2971 North Lincoln Avenue.

(32) HOT WOKS COOL SUSHI - O2020-1447
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2032 West Roscoe Street.

(32) JOHN'S PLACE - O2020-1448
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2132 West Roscoe Street.

(32) LE SUD - O2020-1449
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2301 West Roscoe Street.

(32) LONGMAN & EAGLE - O2020-1451
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2657 North Kedzie Avenue.

(32) LOTTIE'S PUB - O2020-1452
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1925 West Cortland Street.

(32) LULA CAFE - O2020-1454
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2537-2541 North Kedzie Boulevard.

(32) NEW WAVE COFFEE, LLC - O2020-1456
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3103 West Logan Boulevard.

(32) ORANGE ON ROSCOE - O2020-1457
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2011 West Roscoe Street.

(32) PATSY’S PLACE - O2020-1459
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2825 North Lincoln Avenue.

(32) PIAZZA BELLA OSTERIA - O2020-1461
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2114 West Roscoe Street.

(32) RED & WHITE WINES - O2020-1464
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1845 North Oakley Avenue.
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WARD

(32) S&G GRILL - O2020-1467
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3000 North Lincoln Avenue.

(32) SCHUBAS TAVERN/TIED HOUSE - O2020-1469
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3153-3159 North Southport Avenue.

(32) SMALL CHEVAL - O2020-1471
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1732 North Milwaukee Avenue.

(32) STARBUCKS COFFEE #14256 - O2020-1474
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2101 West Armitage Avenue.

(32) STARBUCKS COFFEE #2369 - O2020-1472
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2023-2025 West Roscoe Street.

(32) THE REGION HANDCRAFTED HAMBURGERS - O2020-1466
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2057 West Roscoe Street.

(33) PITCHFORK FOOD & SALOON - O2020-1484
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2922-2924 West Irving Park Road.

(33) STARBUCKS COFFEE #8954 - O2020-1485
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4558 North Kedzie Avenue.

(38) SUPAROSSA - O2020-1486
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4250 North Central Avenue.

(39) PADDY MAC'S - O2020-1488
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4157 North Pulaski Road.

(39) STARBUCKS COFFEE #13522 - O2020-1490
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3232 West Foster Avenue.

(40) HAMBURGER MARY'S CHICAGO - O2020-1494
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 5400 North Clark Street.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY: SIDEWALK CAFES

WARD

(40)  STARBUCKS COFFEE #2310 - O2020-1502
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 5300 North Clark Street.

(40)  SUBWAY #24453 - O2020-1508
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 66 East Washington Street.

(41)  EDISON PARK INN - O2020-1514
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 6711-6715 North Olmsted Avenue.

(41)  LUCKY GRILL - O2020-1496
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 7779 West Talcott Avenue.

(42)  3 GREENS MARKET - O2020-1528
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 354 West Hubbard Street.

(42)  20 EAST - O2020-1529
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 10-20 East Delaware Place.

(42)  ACANTO - O2020-1326
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 18 South Michigan Avenue.

(42)  BAR CARGO - O2020-1327
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 605-607 North Wells Street.

(42)  BAR RAMONE - O2020-1329
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 441 North Clark Street.

(42)  BASKIN ROBBINS - O2020-1331
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 31 East Adams Street.

(42)  BEACON TAVERN - O2020-1332
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 405 North Wabash Avenue.

(42)  BEATRIX - O2020-1334
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 519 North Clark Street.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY: SIDEWALK CAFES

WARD

(42) BROKEN ENGLISH TACO PUB - O2020-1338
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 75 East Lake Street.

(42) BUB CITY - O2020-1340
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 435-437 North Clark Street.

(42) BURRITO BEACH #8 - O2020-1341
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 200 East Ohio Street.

(42) CAFFECAFE - O2020-1343
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1 East Wacker Drive.

(42) CARMINES'S - O2020-1345
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1043 North Rush Street.

(42) CASA MARGARITA - O2020-1347
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 505 North LaSalle Drive.

(42) CHICAGO FRENCH MARKET - O2020-1350
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 131 North Clinton Street.

(42) CHIPOTLE - O2020-1351
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 311 South Wacker Drive.

(42) CHIPOTLE MEXICAN GRILL - O2020-1354
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 291 East Ontario Street.

(42) COCO PAZZO CAFE - O2020-1355
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 212 East Ohio Street.

(42) CORNER BAKERY CAFE - O2020-1358
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 120 South LaSalle Street.

(42) CORNER BAKERY CAFE - O2020-1360
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 224 South Michigan Avenue.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY: SIDEWALK CAFES

WARD

(42) CORNER BAKERY CAFE - O2020-1362
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 360 North Michigan Avenue.

(42) CORNER BAKERY CAFE - O2020-1363
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 35 East Monroe Street.

(42) CORNER BAKERY CAFE - O2020-1364
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 56 West Randolph Street.

(42) CORNER BAKERY CAFE - O2020-1366
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 676 North St Clair Street.

(42) CORNER BAKERY CAFE - O2020-1368
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 188 West Washington Street.

(42) COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT - O2020-1371
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 165 East Ontario Street.

(42) DUNKIN DONUTS - O2020-1372
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 93 North Canal Street.

(42) DUNKIN DONUTS - O2020-1379
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 117 South Clinton Street.

(42) DUNKIN DONUTS - O2020-1381
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 27 Lake Street.

(42) DUNKIN DONUTS - O2020-1383
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 205 West Wacker Drive.

(42) ELEPHANT & CASTLE PUB & RESTAURANT - O2020-1385
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 185 North Wabash Avenue.

(42) ELEPHANT & CASTLE PUB & RESTAURANT - O2020-1394
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 111 West Adams Street.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY: SIDEWALK CAFES

WARD

(42) EMA - O2020-1387
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 74 West Illinois Street.

(42) EMERALD LOOP BAR & GRILL - O2020-1395
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 216 North Wabash Avenue.

(42) ESPRESSAMENTE ILLY/CITYFRONT CAFE - O2020-1396
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 455 North Cityfront Plaza Drive.

(42) FADO IRISH PUB - O2020-1397
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 100 West Grand Avenue.

(42) FONTANO SUBS - O2020-1398
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 332 South Michigan Avenue.

(42) FRANCOIS FRANKIE - O2020-1399
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 222 West Randolph Street.

(42) GIBSON'S STEAK HOUSE - O2020-1401
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1028 North Rush Street.

(42) GILT BAR/DOUGHNUT VAULTS/SAWADA MATCHA/RADIO ANAGO - O2020-1402
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 226-230 West Kinzie Street.

(42) GODDESS AND THE BAKER - O2020-1403
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 225 North LaSalle Street.

(42) GODDESS AND THE BAKER - O2020-1404
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 33 South Wabash Avenue.

(42) GODDESS AND THE BAKER GRAND, LLC - O2020-1405
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 44 East Grand Avenue.

(42) GT FISH & OYSTERS - O2020-1406
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 531 North Wells Street.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY: SIDEWALK CAFES

WARD

(42)  GT PRIME - O2020-1407
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 705-707 North Wells Street.

(42)  GYU-KAKU RESTAURANT - O2020-1408
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 210 East Ohio Street.

(42)  HOT WOKS COOL SUSHI - O2020-1411
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 30 South Michigan Avenue.

(42)  HOTEL EMC2 - O2020-1409
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 228 East Ontario Street.

(42)  HOTEL MONACO - O2020-1410
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 225 North Wabash Avenue.

(42)  HUB 51/SUB 51 - O2020-1413
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 51 West Hubbard Street.

(42)  HUBBARD INN - O2020-1412
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 110 West Hubbard Street.

(42)  HUGO'S FROG BAR - O2020-1414
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1024 North Rush Street.

(42)  IL PORCELLINO/STUDIO PARIS/RAMEN SAN - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1801
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 59 West Hubbard Street.

(42)  INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL CHICAGO - O2020-1415
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 505 North Michigan Avenue.

(42)  JAKE MELNICK'S CORNER TAP - O2020-1416
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 41 East Superior Street.

(42)  LOU MALNATI'S PIZZERIA - O2020-1418
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 439 North Wells Street.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY: SIDEWALK CAFES

WARD

(42) LOU MITCHELL'S - O2020-1419
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 565 West Jackson Boulevard.

(42) LUXBAR - O2020-1420
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 18-20 Bellevue Place.

(42) LYFE KITCHEN - O2020-1421
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 413-419 North Clark Street.

(42) LYFE KITCHEN - O2020-1422
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 259 East Erie Street.

(42) M BURGER - O2020-1423
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 161 East Huron Street.

(42) MASTRO'S STEAKHOUSE - O2020-1424
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 520 North Dearborn Street.

(42) MORTON'S STEAKHOUSE-WACKER PLACE - O2020-1426
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 65 East Wacker Place.

(42) MRS FIELDS COOKIES - O2020-1425
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 32 East Randolph Street.

(42) NANDO'S PERI-PERI - O2020-1427
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 227 East Ontario Street.

(42) NEW LINE - O2020-1428
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 201 North Clinton Street.

(42) O'LEARY'S PUBLIC HOUSE - O2020-1429
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 541 North Wells Street.

(42) PARLAY AT JOY DISTRICT - O2020-1434
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 112-114 West Hubbard Street.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY: SIDEWALK CAFES

WARD

(42)  PARLOR PIZZA BAR - O2020-1436
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 20 West Kinzie Street.

(42)  PAULINES - O2020-1499
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1752-1754 West Balmoral Avenue.

(42)  PEET'S COFFEE & TEA - O2020-1437
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 400-410 North Michigan Avenue.

(42)  PEET'S COFFEE & TEA - O2020-1442
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 636 North Wells Street.

(42)  PENINSULA CHICAGO, LLC - O2020-1443
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 108 East Superior Street.

(42)  PETTERINO'S/DO-RITE DONUTS - O2020-1446
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 150 North Dearborn Street.

(42)  PINK TACO - O2020-1450
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 431 North Wells Street.

(42)  PIZZERIA UNO CHICAGO BAR & GRILL - O2020-1453
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 29 East Ohio Street.

(42)  POPEYES CHICKEN - O2020-1455
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 156 North Wabash Avenue.

(42)  QDOBA MEXICAN EATS #2154 - O2020-1458
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 175 West Jackson Boulevard.

(42)  REAL GOOD STUFF COMPANY - O2020-1460
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 701 North Wells Street.

(42)  REMINGTON'S - O2020-1462
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 20 North Michigan Avenue.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY: SIDEWALK CAFES

WARD

(42) RL - O2020-1465
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 115 East Chicago Avenue.

(42) ROSEBUD-RUSH - O2020-1463
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 55 East Superior Street.

(42) ROTI 200 WEST RANDOLPH, LLC - O2020-1476
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 200 West Randolph Street.

(42) ROTI MEDITERRANEAN GRILL - O2020-1468
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 310 West Adams Street.

(42) ROTI MEDITERRANEAN GRILL - O2020-1470
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 33 North Dearborn Street.

(42) ROTI MEDITERRANEAN GRILL - O2020-1473
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 121 North Clinton Street.

(42) ROTI MEDITERRANEAN GRILL - O2020-1475
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 80 East Lake Street.

(42) SEPIA - O2020-1477
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 123 North Jefferson Street.

(42) SHAKE SHACK - O2020-1478
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 66 East Ohio Street.

(42) SHAKE SHACK - O2020-1479
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 12 South Michigan Avenue.

(42) STANS DONUTS ERIE STREET - O2020-1481
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 259 East Erie Street.

(42) STARBUCKS COFFEE - O2020-1482
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 600 North State Street.
WARD

(42) STARBUCKS COFFEE #10199 - O2020-1506
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 131 South Dearborn Street.

(42) STARBUCKS COFFEE #10594 - O2020-1498
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 39 South LaSalle Street.

(42) STARBUCKS COFFEE #13710 - O2020-1500
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 30 West Erie Street.

(42) STARBUCKS COFFEE #1509 - O2020-1509
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 333 North Michigan Avenue.

(42) STARBUCKS COFFEE #15683 - O2020-1501
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 8 North Michigan Avenue.

(42) STARBUCKS COFFEE #16309 - O2020-1507
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 200 South Michigan Avenue.

(42) STARBUCKS COFFEE #18013 - O2020-1503
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 171 West Randolph Street.

(42) STARBUCKS COFFEE #216 - O2020-1483
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 401 East Ontario Street.

(42) STARBUCKS COFFEE #2224 - O2020-1489
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 430 North Clark Street.

(42) STARBUCKS COFFEE #2234 - O2020-1491
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 200 West Adams Street.

(42) STARBUCKS COFFEE #225 - O2020-1487
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 40 West Lake Street.

(42) STARBUCKS COFFEE #2484 - O2020-1492
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 111 East Chestnut Street.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY: SIDEWALK CAFES

WARD

(42)  STARBUCKS COFFEE #2510 - O2020-1493
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 414 North Orlean Street.

(42)  STARBUCKS COFFEE #2545 - O2020-1505
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 25 East Washington Street.

(42)  STARBUCKS COFFEE #2877 - O2020-1495
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 40 North Clinton.

(42)  SU CASA - O2020-1511
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 49 East Ontario Street.

(42)  SUBWAY #51581 - O2020-1510
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 29 West Lake Street.

(42)  SUBWAY #7709 - O2020-1497
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 177 North Wells Street.

(42)  SUGAR FACTORY - O2020-1512
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 55 East Grand Avenue.

(42)  SUNNY SIDE UP - O2020-1513
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 42 East Superior Street.

(42)  SWEET VIRGINIA’S KITCHEN - O2020-1504
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 5131 North Damen Avenue.

(42)  TAVERN ON RUSH - O2020-1515
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1031 North Rush Street.

(42)  THE BELLEMORE - O2020-1336
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 564 West Randolph Street.

(42)  THE GAGE - O2020-1400
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 24 South Michigan Avenue.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY: SIDEWALK CAFES

WARD

(42) THE KERRYMAN - O2020-1417
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 661 North Clark Street.

(42) THE ORIGINAL GINO'S EAST OF CHICAGO - O2020-1430
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 500 North LaSalle Drive.

(42) THE ORIGINAL PANCAKE HOUSE - O2020-1432
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 22 East Bellevue Place.

(42) THE SMITH - O2020-1480
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 400-406 North Clark Street.

(42) THE WINDSOR - O2020-1526
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 160 East Huron Street.

(42) TRUE FOOD KITCHEN - O2020-1516
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1 West Erie Street.

(42) UNION SUSHI+BARBECUE BAR/UP BAR - O2020-1518
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 230 West Erie Street.

(42) VOLARE - O2020-1520
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 201-205 East Grand Avenue.

(42) WALGREENS #15921 - O2020-1522
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 410 North Michigan Avenue.

(42) WILDBERRY PANCAKES & CAFE - O2020-1524
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 130 East Randolph Street.

(43) BASIL LEAF CAFE/SAGE - O2020-1517
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2461-2465 North Clark Street.

(43) BLACK AND CASPIEN WINE BISTRO - O2020-1539
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2908 North Broadway.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY: SIDEWALK CAFES

WARD

(43) BROKEN ENGLISH TACO PUB - LINCOLN PARK - O2020-1519
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2574-2580 North Lincoln Avenue.

(43) FLORIOLE BAKERY, LLC - O2020-1521
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1220 West Webster Avenue.

(43) JAM 'N HONEY - O2020-1523
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 958 West Webster Avenue.

(43) LINCOLN STATION - O2020-1527
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2430-2432 North Lincoln Avenue.

(43) LOU MALNATI'S PIZZERIA - O2020-1530
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 956-958 West Wrightwood Avenue.

(43) OLD PUEBLO CANTINA - O2020-1531
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1200-1202 West Webster Avenue.

(43) RANALLI'S - O2020-1532
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1925 North Lincoln Avenue.

(43) STARBUCKS COFFEE #206 - O2020-1533
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2063 North Clark Street.

(43) STARBUCKS COFFEE #217 - O2020-1534
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2200 North Halsted Street.

(43) STARBUCKS COFFEE #272 - O2020-1535
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2529 North Clark Street.

(43) THE KENNISON - O2020-1525
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1800 North Lincoln Avenue.

(43) VINCI - O2020-1536
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1732 North Halsted Street.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY: SIDEWALK CAFES

WARD

(44) 5411 EMPANADAS - O2020-1571
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3715 North Southport Avenue.

(44) AVENUE TAVERN - O2020-1537
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2914-2916 North Broadway.

(44) BERNIE'S - O2020-1538
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3664 North Clark Street.

(44) BOMBASTIC CAFE - O2020-1540
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3732 North Southport Avenue.

(44) COALFIRE PIZZA - O2020-1550
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3705-3707 North Southport Avenue.

(44) CODA DI VOLPE - O2020-1541
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3335 North Southport Avenue.

(44) CORRIDOR BREWERY AND PROVISIONS - O2020-1542
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3446 North Southport Avenue.

(44) CROSBY'S KITCHEN - O2020-1544
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3455-3457 North Southport.

(44) DO-RITE DONUTS & CHICKEN - O2020-1545
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1027 West Addison Street.

(44) DRYHOP BREWERS - O2020-1546
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3155-3159 North Broadway.

(44) ELLA ELLI - O2020-1547
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1349 West Cornelia Avenue.

(44) ESENCIA URBAN KITCHEN - O2020-1548
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3351 North Broadway.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY: SIDEWALK CAFES

WARD

(44) HUTCH - O2020-1551
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3301 North Clark Street.

(44) INTELLIGENTSIA COFFEE & TEA, INC. - O2020-1552
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3123 North Broadway.

(44) JOYS - O2020-1553
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3257-3259 North Broadway.

(44) KIRKWOOD BAR & GRILL - O2020-1554
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2934 North Sheffield Avenue.

(44) LITTLE WOK - O2020-1555
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3144 North Broadway.

(44) MILT'S BBQ - O2020-1556
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3411 North Broadway.

(44) MONSIGNOR MURPHY'S - O2020-1557
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3019 North Broadway.

(44) NANDO'S PERI-PERI - O2020-1558
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 670 West Diversey Parkway.

(44) PADDY LONG'S - O2020-1559
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1028 West Diversey Parkway.

(44) ROSCOE'S TAVERN, LTD. - O2020-1560
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3354-3356 North Halsted Street.

(44) SLUGGERS GRILL - O2020-1561
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3540 North Clark Street.

(44) SOUTHPORT GROCERY AND CAFE, INC. - O2020-1562
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3552 North Southport Avenue.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY: SIDEWALK CAFES

WARD

(44) SOUTHPORT LANES, INC. - O2020-1563
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3325 North Southport Avenue.

(44) SPORTS CORNER - O2020-1564
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 952-956 West Addison Street.

(44) STARBUCKS COFFEE #227 - O2020-1565
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3358 North Broadway.

(44) STARBUCKS COFFEE #231 - O2020-1566
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3400 North Southport Avenue.

(44) THE GRAYSTONE TAVERN - O2020-1549
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3441 North Sheffield Avenue.

(44) TOON'S BAR & GRILL - O2020-1567
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3857 North Southport Avenue.

(44) TUCCO & BLONDIE - O2020-1568
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3356-3358 North Southport Avenue.

(44) VAUGHN'S PUB - O2020-1569
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2917 North Sheffield Avenue.

(44) WILDE - O2020-1570
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3130 North Broadway.

(45) ORIGINAL ALPS - O2020-1574
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3637 West Irving Park Road.

(45) STARBUCKS COFFEE #2568 - O2020-1572
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4365 West Irving Park Road.

(46) AGAMI JAPANESE RESTAURANT - O2020-1575
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4706-4712 North Broadway.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY: SIDEWALK CAFES

WARD

(46) FINLEY MAHONY'S - O2020-1577
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3701 North Broadway.

(46) KLEIN'S BAKERY & CAFE - O2020-1578
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4155 North Broadway.

(46) LE NOCTURNE - O2020-1590
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4810 North Broadway.

(46) MICHAEL'S RESTAURANT, INC. - O2020-1593
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4089-4091 North Broadway.

(46) NORTH BUENA MARKET - O2020-1594
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4200 North Broadway.

(46) PANCAKE CAFE - O2020-1596
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3801-3805 North Broadway.

(46) RESERVOIR - O2020-1598
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 844 West Montrose Avenue.

(46) STARBUCKS COFFEE #2635 - O2020-1600
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4753 North Broadway.

(46) THE BAR ON BUENA - O2020-1576
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 910 West Buena Avenue.

(47) BAR ROMA - O2020-1573
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 5101 North Clark Street.

(47) BLISS RESTO - O2020-1580
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1522-1526 West Montrose Avenue.

(47) BROWNSTONE TAVERN & GRILL - O2020-1581
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3937 North Lincoln Avenue.
WARD

(47) CAFE RESTAURANT ART - O2020-1582
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4658 North Rockwell Street.

(47) CHICAGO’S PIZZA - O2020-1583
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1919-1921 West Montrose Avenue.

(47) ESSENCE OF INDIA - O2020-1584
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4601 North Lincoln Avenue.

(47) FOUR MOON TAVERN - O2020-1586
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1847 West Roscoe Street.

(47) FRASCA - O2020-1585
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3356-3358 North Paulina Street.

(47) GIO’S SPORTS BAR - O2020-1587
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4857 North Damen Avenue.

(47) HUTCH AMERICAN KITCHEN AND BAR - O2020-1589
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1477 West Winnemac Avenue.

(47) JERRY’S SANDWICHES - O2020-1591
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4739-4743 North Lincoln Avenue.

(47) KITE STRING CANTINA - O2020-1592
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1851 West Addison Street.

(47) LOU MALNATI’S PIZZERIA - O2020-1595
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4340 North Lincoln Avenue.

(47) MONTY GAELS TAVERN & GRILL - O2020-1597
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4356 North Leavitt Street.

(47) O’DONOVAN’S - O2020-1599
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2100 West Irving Park Road.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY: SIDEWALK CAFES

WARD

(47) O’SHAUGHNESSY’S PUBLIC HOUSE - O2020-1601
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4557 North Ravenswood Avenue.

(47) PORT & PARK BISTRO AND BAR - O2020-1605
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4000-4006 North Southport Avenue.

(47) RAVENSWOOD STATION BAR & GRILL - O2020-1607
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4709 North Damen Avenue.

(47) STARBUCKS COFFEE #2223 - O2020-1608
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3350 North Lincoln Avenue.

(47) STARBUCKS COFFEE #2378 - O2020-1610
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4553-4557 North Lincoln Avenue.

(47) STARBUCKS COFFEE #2449 - O2020-1611
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4015 North Lincoln Avenue.

(47) STARBUCKS COFFEE #2491 - O2020-1609
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1900 West Montrose Avenue.

(47) THE GLOBE PUB - O2020-1588
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1934 West Irving Park Road.

(47) THE PASTA BOWL - O2020-1602
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4343 North Lincoln Avenue.

(47) THE PIGGERY - O2020-1603
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1625 West Irving Park Road.

(47) THE PONY INN - O2020-1604
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1638 West Belmont Avenue.

(47) THE RAMBLER KITCHEN + TAP - O2020-1606
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4128 North Lincoln Avenue.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY: SIDEWALK CAFES

WARD

(47)  WATERHOUSE TAVERN AND GRILL - O2020-1612
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3407 North Paulina Street.

(47)  XIPPO - O2020-1613
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3759 North Damen Avenue.

(48)  ANN SATHER RESTAURANT GRANVILLE - O2020-1616
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1145-1147 West Granville Avenue.

(48)  ANN SATHER'S CAFE - O2020-1615
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3415 North Broadway.

(48)  BURKE'S PUBLIC HOUSE - O2020-1617
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 5401-5403 North Broadway.

(48)  EDGEWATER TACOS - O2020-1618
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 5624 North Broadway.

(48)  IMM - O2020-1619
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 4949-4951 North Broadway.

(48)  INDIE CAFE - O2020-1620
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 5951-5953 North Broadway.

(48)  MAS ALLA DEL SOL - O2020-1622
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 5848 North Broadway.

(48)  ODA MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE - O2020-1623
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 5657-5659 North Clark Street.

(48)  PIZZERIA AROMA - O2020-1624
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 5350 North Broadway.

(48)  TEDINO'S - O2020-1625
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 5335 North Sheridan Road.
ORDINANCES FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE IN THE PUBLIC WAY: SIDEWALK CAFES

WARD

(48) THE LITTLE CORNER SNACK SHOP - O2020-1621
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 5937 North Broadway.

(48) VINCENT - O2020-1626
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 1475 West Balmoral Avenue.

(49) ONWARD - O2020-1614
To maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 6580 North Sheridan Road.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS:

WARD

(2) LOOKOUT, LLC - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1629
An ordinance authorizing and directing the Department of Transportation to exempt LOOKOUT, LLC from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to the parking facilities located at 1210 North State Parkway.

(8) "REV. DR. DAVID D. CLAY WAY" - O2020-815
An ordinance authorizing and directing the Commissioner of Transportation to take the actions necessary to honorarily designate the NW corner of 81st Street & Maryland Avenue and NE corner of 81st Street & Cottage Grove Avenue as, "Rev. Dr. David D. Clay Way".

(8) SHONZETTE CHEEKS - O2020-814
An ordinance authorizing and directing the Department of Transportation to exempt SHONZETTE CHEEKS from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to the parking facilities located at 1922 East 79th Street.

(11) RODDING ROUTER - O2020-876
An ordinance authorizing and directing the Department of Transportation to exempt RODDING ROUTER from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to the parking facilities located at 721-725 West 47th Street.

(11) S&J WENTWORTH, LLC - O2020-874
An ordinance authorizing and directing the Department of Transportation to exempt S&J WENTWORTH, LLC from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to the parking facilities located at 2916 South Wentworth Avenue.

(11) STEINBACH FOODS, LLC - O2020-875
An ordinance authorizing and directing the Department of Transportation to exempt STEINBACH FOODS, LLC from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to the parking facilities located at 741 West 47th Street.

(26) "NEFTALI 'BUZZO' REYES JR. WAY" - O2020-787
An ordinance authorizing and directing the Commissioner of Transportation to take the actions necessary to honorarily designate the 1000 and 1100 blocks of West Luis Munoz Marin Drive as, "Neftali 'Buzzo' Reyes Jr. Way".

(27) 2334 W ADAMS, LLC - O2020-851
An ordinance authorizing and directing the Department of Transportation to exempt 2334 W ADAMS, LLC from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to the parking facilities located at 2342-2344 West Adams Street.

(27) 845 W FULTON ST, LLC - (AMENDMENT) - O2020-942
An amendment to an ordinance passed by the City Council of the City of Chicago for 845 W Fulton ST LLC on 06/28/2017, and printed upon page 51716 of the C.J.P. of the City of Chicago is hereby amended by deleting the words "granted to 845 W Fulton St LLC: premises known as 845 W Fulton Market" and inserting in their place the words "granted to The Publican; premises known as 837 W Fulton Market".
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS:

WARD

(27)    SUSTAINBUILD, LLC - O2020-855
An ordinance authorizing and directing the Department of Transportation to exempt SUSTAINBUILD, LLC from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to the parking facilities located at 2345 West Monroe Street.

(27)    TANNERY ROW, LLC - O2020-849
An ordinance authorizing and directing the Department of Transportation to exempt TANNERY ROW, LLC from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to the parking facilities located at 1515 West Carroll Avenue.

(27)    WEED-SHEFFIELD, LLC - (AMENDMENT) - O2020-934
An amendment to an ordinance passed by the City Council of the City of Chicago for Weed-Sheffield, LLC on 09/18/2019, and printed upon page 5912 of the C.J.P. of the City of Chicago is hereby amended by deleting and inserting language regarding dimensions and compensation amounts.

(30)    A Z SALES, INC/JOSE ORTEGA - O2020-793
An ordinance authorizing and directing the Department of Transportation to exempt A Z SALES, INC/JOSE ORTEGA from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to the parking facilities located at 3717 North Cicero Avenue.

(30)    AVONDALE AUTO REPAIRS - O2020-792
An ordinance authorizing and directing the Department of Transportation to exempt AVONDALE AUTO REPAIRS from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to the parking facilities located at 3425 North Pulaski Road.

(30)    DATT AUTO - O2020-794
An ordinance authorizing and directing the Department of Transportation to exempt DATT AUTO from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to the parking facilities located at 3441 North Pulaski Road.

(39)    RULE TRANSFER IL, INC - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1630
An ordinance authorizing and directing the Department of Transportation to exempt RULE TRANSFER IL, INC from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to the parking facilities located at 4100-4102 West Peterson.

(39)    VALENTINO CAUSHI - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1631
An ordinance authorizing and directing the Department of Transportation to exempt VALENTINO CAUSHI from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to the parking facilities located at 6248-6252 North Pulaski Road.

(42)    190 S LASALLE STREET - O2020-838
An ordinance authorizing and directing the Department of Transportation to exempt 190 S LASALLE STREET from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to the parking facilities located at 190 South LaSalle Street.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS:

WARD

(43) CHICAGO HOUSING AUTHORITY - O2020-816
An ordinance authorizing and directing the Department of Transportation to exempt CHICAGO HOUSING AUTHORITY from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to the parking facilities located at 2604-2742 North Sheffield Avenue.

(45) EL RUISEÑOR ROJO ACADEMY - O2020-857
An ordinance authorizing and directing the Department of Transportation to exempt EL RUISEÑOR ROJO ACADEMY from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to the parking facilities located at 5100 West Foster Avenue.

(45) JEFFERSON PLACE, LLC - (AMENDMENT) - O2020-946
An amendment to an ordinance passed by the City Council of the City of Chicago for Jefferson Place, LLC on 12/18/2019, and printed upon page 12276 of the C.J.P. of the City of Chicago is hereby amended by deleting the words "4849 N. Milwaukee Avenue" and inserting in their place the words "4849-4873 N. Lipps Avenue".

(47) GERARD COYLE - O2020-817
An ordinance authorizing and directing the Department of Transportation to exempt GERARD COYLE from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to the parking facilities located at 4304-4308 North Western Avenue.

(49) THE WATERFORD CARE CENTER - O2020-860
An ordinance authorizing and directing the Department of Transportation to exempt THE WATERFORD CARE CENTER from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to the parking facilities located at 7445 North Sheridan Road.
WARD

(9) APPROVAL OF PULLMAN PARK PHASE 7 SUBDIVISION - (DIRECT INTRODUCTION) - O2020-1805

A proposed subdivision bounded by East 104th Street, East 106th Street, South Woodlawn Avenue and railroad to the west for North Pullman 111th Inc in the 9th Ward.
ORDINANCES FOR VACATIONS, DEDICATIONS, OPENINGS AND CLOSINGS OF STREETS AND ALLEYS:

WARD

(6) JAMES MCHUGH CONSTRUCTION COMPANY - O2019-6966
A proposed vacation of a portion of South Wentworth Avenue between West 76th Street and West 77th Street.

(24) PROPOSED TRANSFER OF NFP RDA FROM 2003 AIDS CARE TO 2019 HEARTLAND GARDEN VIEW - O2020-818
A proposed transfer of Redevelopment Agreement on a previous Not for Profit Program vacation of the N-S alley in the block bounded by West Roosevelt Road, West 13th Street, South Sawyer Avenue and South Kedzie Avenue.

(32) 2710 ELSTON DEVELOPMENT, LLC AND 2700 ELSTON, LLC - O2019-9403
A proposed vacation of the remaining contiguous approximately N-S and E-W dedicated alleys in the block bounded by North Elston Avenue, West Schubert Avenue, and North Avenue.